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“A NIGHT AT THE RACES”
FRIDAY 1st MARCH
7pm (FOR 7.30 START)
The thrills & spills of a night at the
dogs….at the Cabin
A fun filled evening of Greyhound
Racing to raise money for Charity.

Join us for a great social evening in the Cabin; a chance to meet your fellow Club
Members for a night at the races. Check out the form of each dog before placing
your bets. Watch the race and collect your winnings!
Tickets cost £10 per person (Sorry, no children under 16 & no dogs allowed)
Ticket price includes betting money, fish & chip supper & drinks
PLUS: - There is a fabulous prize for the person who wins the most money on the
night!
Get your ticket from your trainer (or contact Lynn at lynngibney@talktalk.net)
All profits on the night will go to Charity
t: 01784 451848
m: 07939 189917
e: lalehamdogtraining@gmail.com

HOOPERS
Shape Your Dog’s Future
Build a better bond with your dog
Increase your dog’s drive & focus for other training activities:
Eg. Obedience; Rally,O; Agility
8 week course for dogs 6 months to a year old.
Starting Saturday 2nd March 2019
Saturdays 12 noon till 1pm
Cost: - £50 per dog

Contact Lynn Gibney on 07947 480784
for details and to book a place

TV Dog Trainers Aren't Magicians
Every so often, a TV channel brings out the latest animal training, animal behaviour based reality
program. Sometimes it’s a competition, sometimes it’s a car-crash drama filled half hour or hour of
snarling, barking, jumping, crazy-eyed beasts with desperate owners in floods of tears.
Whatever it is, it’s also a deception and a lie.
Make no mistake, the purpose of these shows, of any TV show is to get viewers and to sell advertising
time. The purpose is not to educate, it is not to help you resolve problems with your terrifying terrier or
your psychotic poodle.
The purpose is to amuse, to entertain, to get people talking about last night’s show, to get people
watching on catch up to sell advertising space there, to get bums on seats and eyeballs on screens. Even
where the animal welfare is thought out and the experts involved truly are experts, the nature of a tv
show is such that, you cannot possibly show all the work involved in the timeframe permitted. Very few
ethical trainers and behaviourists will get involved in such shows because there is always the pressure
to compromise animal welfare for viewer ratings and money - as a result, very few shows (I can think of
only two in the last five years) involve ethical, credible experts and best practice regarding training
methods and animal welfare.
So what’s the problem?
Well, the problem is, without ethical professionals involved, the animals in these shows suffer, the
animals belonging to people who watch them, suffer, and the people who own these animals, will
almost certainly also suffer. The methods appear to work, and so the viewer, even if they question the
safety or validity of the methods used, accepts that it is justified and necessary.
Viewers are under the mistaken impression that someone who is branded as an expert, on a TV show,
must be a credible, qualified professional and therefore what they are doing must be safe, must be ok,
must be acceptable.
‘If this wasn’t ok, they wouldn’t be allowed to do it on TV’.
Sadly, they are wrong. Much is permitted on TV that isn't ok, isn't safe or sensible, isn't based in science
and is dangerous.
In the most recent round of ‘Fido Is A Bad Dog’ style shows, we see our expert, he’s a dapper smiling
chap, dressed nicely and the smooth words that come out of his mouth seem to make sense.
What a lovely chap, he wants to help these poor owners – cut to owners being dragged face down along
the pavement by unruly dogs (edit shot so we don’t see unruly dogs muller a puppy belonging to an
innocent member of the public).
Immediately we are presented two ‘facts’ – 1/ Our ‘expert’ is a Master Trainer, and 2/ Our owners are
clearly desperate, panicked, failing and in danger of serious accident.
But both of these ‘facts’ are false constructs.
Our ‘Master Trainer’ holds this qualification from a professional body that is little more than a pay-tojoin club, he has taken their examination (not externally accredited), he has paid to be a member, and
that is it.
Our desperate, failing owner has been set up to look as bad as she possibly can, she’s scraped her elbow
and there’s blood on her arm, she’s almost in tears..
Well of course she is, she’s been encouraged by the film crew to let her dogs drag her around and wind
them up all morning so they can get that awful footage.
No reputable professional would set someone up to fail in this manner, she could have introduced her
dogs one at a time in the garden where they would have been safe and she wouldn’t have been pulled
over.
But that wouldn’t have made good TV and it wouldn’t have set everyone up to find the trainer a calm,
confident authority figure, and the owner a pathetic mess…

So within the opening 5 minutes of this program, we see a lady reduced to tears and physically injured,
dogs out of control and put at risk of being hit by cars, and a charming charlatan styled as a credible
expert.
Now he goes to their house to see about stopping these boisterous dogs from jumping on those who
come in – he does this by pushing them off balance, because dogs don’t like to be off balance.
The footage is cleverly cut to make it look like these dogs stop jumping really quickly – the reality is, this
lady has had a TV crew in her small home for many hours, with the trainer repeating the work over and
over, both to get it right and to get the shots they need.
By the time the owners children appear, and the dogs are let in to demonstrate what they have learned,
of COURSE a miraculous change has occurred, and they no longer jump up.
But why would they, these are their family not exciting strangers, and they are shattered from a house
full of strange people, strange gear and have got all their jumping out of their system.
We see this trainer enter a home with a collie who has a bite history, specifically a history of biting
strange men who come to the door or enter the house.
Again the owner and dog are set up to fail, she’s right there with the dog on a tight lead, in the living
room, dog wearing a muzzle so tight she cannot open her mouth to pant.
IMMEDIATELY this is a welfare issue – this dog is terrified, she growls, she lunges, she wants this man
to go away – every fibre of her being wants this situation over with.
Our expert dog training master is well aware of this, he points out she would have bitten him multiple
times if she were not wearing the muzzle, and he is right.
So why is he subjecting this dog to this utter terror?
We are supposed to believe it is necessary for the training, but the grim fact is – it is not.
It is necessary for the filming, and it is necessary to again, put the owner on the back foot, make her feel
like a failure, and make him look calm, confident and clever.
Any ethical professional would have taken a lengthy history from the owner, and visited with the dog
safely behind a gate, possibly on a lead held by one of the owners, at a distance where the dog felt
comfortable and not threatened.
But that doesn’t make exciting TV.
In another case, we see this trainer visit a clearly overwrought, anxious, frantic little terrier. He sees the
dog at home and can clearly grasp that the dog is very on edge and scared. He is capable of taking a
history by simply speaking to the owners and he does so. He is told the dog is terrified when they take
into a busy town centre.
Here, the ethical behaviour consultant would stop – recommend a safe management plan and behaviour
modification plan, exercises to work on at home and demonstrate some handling techniques.
Not our TV expert – instead, we have the TV crew film the family take the dog into town, demonstrating
clearly the dog is at times screaming in fear, shaking, lunging, snapping, refusing to move and needing
to be carried.
Then for further drama, we see our TV expert go into town with the family and the dog, and subject that
dog to yet MORE terror, so that he can ‘see the problem’.
Then we see him take the dog from them and march through town without a problem – oh what a
miracle.
Except by this point, this poor dog has been flooded, overwhelmed with exposure to the things he fears,
and has shut down. He no longer reacts because he knows nothing he does will save him, not because he
is genuinely happy! ©Emma Judson - www.thecanineconsultants.co.uk

FOR FULL ARTICLE PLEASE FOLLOW THE LINK BELOW:
https://www.thecanineconsultants.co.uk/blog/tv-dog-trainers-aren-tmagicians?fbclid=IwAR0u_wPXJK0_9vGBndUP9lNLmVwS0lOfrJ2uvTB8UbHuTwnehzMp9EA
h9J

SPACES STILL AVAILABLE

These courses
are being running
by another Dog
Training Facility,
by a well-known
and accredited
Dog Trainer –
Kay Attwood.
To book a place –
or get more
details – you
MUST contact
Nikki – details
below

Handler (£75) and Spectator (£40) places available (Lunch and refreshments provided) Book one or
both!!!
Workshops will be held at the Stanwell Moor Village Hall
For more information or to book a place contact Nikki on 07859 884405 or at
positivepawsdt@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/positivepawsdt

Dates for Your Diary
February

Thursday 21st February 8.30pm CATS

March

Thursday 21st March 8.30pm CATS
Classes are for members whose dogs have passed the Diamond Award
CATS (Clicker And Target training School) is open to ALL club members
(providing their dogs are sociable and well behaved) and can be attended on a
completely ad hoc basis. Class content will depend on numbers attending and the
level of experience of those attending. So whether a complete beginner, or wellpractised, these classes are a fun way to improve your relationship with your dog.
Classes cost £3 per session
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Coming Soon!!
The Committee recognises that many people use Social Media to keep in touch,
check what’s happening etc so they have agreed that Laleham Dog Training Club
will soon have its own facebook page with a Private members group. Club
Members will be able to apply to join and can then read about Club Events, Club
news etc through facebook and get updates. Administrators will authorise all
posts and strict guidelines will be in place. As soon as it is up and running we will
email everyone and you can choose to join (or not!)

'Have a Go’ dog shows, offering advice to newcomers, are to be held
throughout 2019
Have you ever watched Crufts on television and dreamed of showing your dog but didn’t know how
to go about it? Maybe you recently bought a dog and are curious about dog showing
If any of the above sounds like you, then Have a Go dog shows – specially designed to assist
newcomers – are more than likely the answer! They will help you to obtain the confidence and skills
required in order to enjoy a fun day out with your dog while socialising with fellow dog lovers who
share a common hobby.
Throughout 2019, several ‘all breeds shows’ which feature every breed of pedigree dog are to hold
a smaller Have a Go dog show on one day of their main event.
The shows concerned are:









Birmingham National (Staffordshire) – May
Scottish Kennel Club (Midlothian) – May
Bath (Somerset) – May
Windsor (Berkshire) – June
Leeds (West Yorkshire) – July
Welsh Kennel Club (Powys) – August
Darlington (North Yorkshire) – September
Ladies’ Kennel Association (West Midlands) – December

These Have a Go dog shows will be the perfect opportunity for someone new to the world of
pedigree dogs to take part in a training day and understand what it takes to be involved in dog
showing.
The cost will be £10 per attendee (includes a beginner’s dog showing pack). The following topics
will be covered on the day:





Getting ready for taking part
Basic skills required for participating
What to expect when participating
What to do once you have participated

For full details please refer to the Kennel Club Website at: https://www.thekennelclub.org.uk/press-releases/2018/december/have-a-go-dog-shows-offeringadvice-to-newcomers-to-be-held-throughout-2019/
DON’T FORGET – WE RUN RINGCRAFT CLASSES ON MONDAYS 8PM – 9PM £3 PER SESSION

SIGN UP, SIGN UP……….
The Club is very pleased to announce that in conjunction with Canine
Behaviourist, Emma Goulding-Bosworth (ISCP.DIP.Canine.Prac. INTODogs. IMDT. M.ICAN.CAB. PPG)
we will be running some Scent Workshops.
These are open to ALL Club Members and their dogs – from puppies up to oldies.
Every dog has a nose, so every dog can scent!
The workshops will be on:
SUNDAY 14th APRIL from 2pm to 5pm
&
th
SUNDAY 19 MAY from 2pm to 5pm
The Workshops will cost £45 for each dog & handler and will include a
refreshment break (drinks and biscuits provided)
There will be a maximum of 6 dogs per Workshop, and places will be given on a
First Come, First Served basis. Your £45 payment must accompany your booking.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SCENT WORKSHOP
I would like to sign up for the Scent Workshop on:- …………………………………………….
HANDLER …………………………………………………..
DOG …………………………………………………………. Working Towards ……………………………………………….
(Eg Bronze, Agility, Puppy, Platinum etc)

CONTACT NUMBER: - …………………………………………………………..
EMAIL: - ………………………………………………………………………………. Payment of £45 enclosed
(Cash/Cheque/Bank transfer)

DON’T FORGET
Membership fees were due 1st January. For Main Handlers it is £10 for the year
and for Other Handlers it is £5 for the year. Children under 16 are free
providing at least one parent or guardian is a paid up member and that parent
must accompany the child to classes.
If you are not currently in classes but wish to remain on a waiting list for
obedience or agility – or simply to be kept informed of what is going on at the
Club through the monthly newsletters you can become a “Friend” of LDTC. Please
complete the form below and return with the fee of £5 for the year.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“Friend” of LDTC
With effect from 1st January 2019, I would like to be a “Friend” of Laleham Dog
Training Club:
Name……………………………………………………………………………….
Email Address……………………………………………………………….
I enclose cheque/cash £5
I understand that if I later decide to attend classes (obedience, agility, Rally,O
etc) I can upgrade to Full Membership by paying an additional £5.

Signed……………………………………………………………………………….. Date ………………………………………….
(Please return form and £5 fee to Lynn Gibney, 9 Rex Avenue, Ashford, Middx TW15 2DA)

